
MUZO, RWANDA

Origin:

Farms:

Producer:

Syrupy / Dried Apple / Plum

Gakenke District, Northern 
Province
Various
Various

Brew Ratio:

Body

With subtle notes of spice and a citrus-like acidity, this coffee is 
incredibly layered and sweet.   Look for aromatics of dried fruit and 
leading to a syrupy texture and notes of dried apple and plum.

17:1
Ext. Yield: 19.30%

TDS: 1.25

Acidity Sweetness

Rest Time: 7-30 Days

Machine: Loring Kestrel 35 Batch Size: 18kg/batch

Roasted By Dan Sherrington

2-2234 Harold Rd 
Burlington, ON L7P 2J5

Detourcoffee.com
@Detourcoffee

hello@detourcoffee.com

SOURCING

ORIGIN STORY

TASTING

BREWING

ROASTING

Varietal:

Process:

Altitude:

Red Bourbon
Washed
1500- 1850  MASL

ROASTER’S NOTES

MUZO
RWANDA

Through roast profile development, we found that this lot from the 
Muzo washing station had an inherent dried fruit sweetness and 
syrupy body that we really enjoy. By using a quicker roast profile, we 
are able to maintain that sweetness and body while also 
accentuating the acidity for balance.. We’re finding the result of this 
profile is a juicy and balanced cup that represents what we love 
about Rwandan coffees. 

This specific lot is a washed red bourbon 
from 496 small farm producers bringing 
in coffee cherry to the Muzo washing 
station nestled into the crevices of rolling 
hills near the heart of the Gakenke 
District, in the Northern Province of 
Rwanda.  

After 15 years of working as a coffee 
producer Emmanual Rusatira and his 
family decided to build their own washing 
stations in East Africa with a commitment 
towards quality and sustainability.  This 
Muzo station is the smallest in the Baho 
collection, and is near and dear to 
Emmanuel as the source of some of his 
most beautiful coffees.  Emmanuel pays 
farmers prices in cherry that can be up to 
80% over the national farmgate price set 
in Rwanda in order to incentivize 
producers to choose this station.  

***Parameters were done with 20g VST baskets / 200°F water / 8.5 
bar pressure on Batch No. 

ESPRESSO

In: 19 Time: 32 TDS: 8.8Out: 45


